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Appearances: Irving Sulmeyer, John P. Eleazarian, 

Eldon L: Pesterfield, of Sulmeyer, Kupetz, Baumann and Rothman, 

Los Angeles, California, and RobertM. Anderson, Gregory K. Orme, 

of Van Cott, Bagley, Cornwall and McCarthy, Salt Lake City, Utah, 

for General Electric Mortgage Corporation: William T. Thurman, 

Stephen w. Rupp, of McKay, Burton, Thurman and Condie, Salt Lake 

City, Utah, and Duane Smith, of Sessions, Moore and Smith, Salt Lake 

City, Utah, for the debtor. 

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

South Village, Inc. (debtor), the owner of a shopping 

mall, filed a petition under Chapter 11 on January 11, 1982. 

General Electric Mortgage Corporation (GEMC), a lienor on 

the mall,· filed a complaint for relief from the stay on March 2. 

A preliminary evidentiary hearing was held March 24. The 

evidence showed that, as of March 24, the debt had matured 

and was due in the amount of $4,369,000. The value of the 

mall was $4,340,000. Hence, GEMC was undersecured. Before 

maturity, the debt bore interest at the rate of 14 percent 
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per annum. After maturity, it bears interest at the rate of 

17 percent per annum. Interest accrues at $1,633 per day or 

$596,110 per year. The mall is not appreciating in value 

sufficient to cover interest. GEMC maintains that, if 

allowed to foreclose and sell the mall, it could reinvest 

the proceeds and earn and be paid this interest and more. 

Thia is described as the "use value of its money." The 

suspensio,1 of <:hh; "v11lue" J.s said to be the "opportunity 

cost" imposed by the stay. Th?. ,":'-'fl!::.til•n is i,,hether GEMC 

must be recompensed for this ~~-ost" ~n ~rder to be adequately 
l 

protected. 

OPPORTUNITY COST ANO ADEQUATE PROT.t:1;TION 

Upon commencement of a case, the stay, found at 11 

u.s.c. Section 362(a), bars foreclosure against property of 

the estate. Relief from the stay, prOV\ded in 11 u.s.c. 
Section 362(d) (l), may be had "for cause." One cause is 

"the l11ck of adequate protection of an interest in property." 

Adequate protection, illustrated in 11 u.s.c. Section 361, 

fs protection of an "interest in property" from any decrease 

·' in "value" attributable to the stay. In re Alyucan Interstate 

Corp., 12 B.R. 803, 806-809 (D, Utah 1981). 

The measure of any decrease, however, depends upon what 

is meant by the "value" of an "interest in property." If 

the interest in property is determined according to the worth 
2 

of tangible assets, such as the "allowed secured claim," then 

the decrease in value may be any depreciat~on of this claim. 

But if the interest in property embraces not only tangible 

assets but also intangible rights, such as the right to 

foreclose, liquidate, and reinvest, then the decrease in 

value may include opportunity cost. 

In Alyucan this court questioned an emphasis upon 

•contractual rights" rather than "economic values" in construing 

adequate protection. In re Alyucan Interstate Corp., supra 
3 

at 808 n. 11. But this distinction may be thin where 

2 
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"rights" and "-values" are closely intertwined. Indeed, when 

speaking of opportunity cost, the •value" of the "interest 

in property" may be inseparable from the "right" to foreclose, 

liquidate, and reinvest. Thus, the legislative mandate 

that,· even where "the creditor might not receive his bargain 

in kind,• he must receive "in value essentially what he 

bargained for," H.R. REP. No. 95-595, 95th Cong., 1st Sess. 

339 (1977), may require the •value" of the "interest in 

property" to be gauged in light of what the holder could 

have realized through enforcement of the contract. 

Nevertheless, this "economic equivalent of the benefit 

of the bargain" may not be easily reconciled with the language 

and legislative history of Section 361, or with other provisions 

of the Code. 

OPPORTUNITY COST AND SECTION 361 

l. The Language of Section 361. Section 361 provides 

three nonexclusive illustrations of adequate protection. 

Adequate protection, according to the first two examples, 

may be supplied through "periodic cash payments" or "additional 

or replacement liens" to the extent that "the stay ••• results 

in a decrease in the value of [the] interest in property." 

This language probably refers to depreciation of the allowed 

secured claim, not opportunity cost. 

Adequate protection may take the form not only of cash 

payments, which might reduce the opportunity cost, but also 

of replacement liens, which might not. If-adequate protection 

includes opportunity cost, it might have been defined, not 

illustrated, as cash payments. The argument for opportunity 

cost loses force in light of the alternate means of adequate 
4 

protection. 

2. The Legislative History of Section 361. 

Proponents of opportunity cost see •value," as that 

term is used in Section 361, as cash value. This follows 

from their emphasis on contractual rights--as distinct from 

tangible assets--including the rights of foreclosure, liquidation, 

3 
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and reinvestment. This value is fixed by a marke~ for the 

use of money, without regard to the allo~ed oecured claim. 

Value as cash ~alue, however, may not square with the legislative 

history of Section 361. 

The Commission proposal described •adequate protection," 

not as protection of the value of money, but as protection 

•to the extent of the anticipated decrease in the value of 

the collateral a~_ il_~e~~_l_!_c:>f use.• REPORT OF THE COMMISSION 

ON THE BANKRUPTCY LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES, H. DOC. No. 

93-137, pt. II, at 237 (1973). The Commission proposal was 

•essentially a codification of such cases as ••• In re Bermec, 

445 F.2d 367 (2d Cir. 1971)." REPORT OF THE COMMISSION ON 

THE BANKRUPTCY LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES, supra at 236. 

Bermec permitted a debtor to use collateral subject to the 

___ payment <:>f _ _'.'._~E:_ 'economic depreciation' on the secured 

--- creditors' __ equipment __ so as approximately to preserve [the] 

status quo." In re Bermec, supra at 239. Jack Gross, the 

attorney who represented the creditors in Bermec, explained 

the phrase, "economic depreciation," by stating that the ,,, 
court had "set a hearing and detailed evidence was adduced 

with respect to the rates of depreciation of the hard 

security ••• and ••• the trustee was directed to make monthly 

payments equal to the rate of depreciation." Hearings 

on H.R. 31 and H.R. 32 Before the Subcomm. on Civil and 

Constitutional Rights of the House Comm. on the Judiciary, 
5 

94th Cong., 2d Sess., Ser. 27, pt. 3, at 17~3 (1976). 

The idea of adequate protection was taken from the Commission 

proposal and codified in subsequent drafts of the Reform 

Act.~. Section 361 of H.R. 8200, 95th Cong., 1st Sess. 

(1977); Section 361 of s. 2266, 95th Cong., 2d Sess. (1978). 

The legislative history of these bills, like the Commission Report, 

did not discuss the value of money; it emphasized "the decrease 

in value of the property involved," H.R. REP. No. 95-595, 

supra at 339, •any decrease in the value of such party's 

r,- ---· --- -···----,~·----
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collateral," 124 Cong. Rec •. Hll,092 (daily ed., s,ptember 28, 

1978), and "a means of realizing the value of the original 

property, if it should decline during the case." H.R. REP. 
6 

No. 95-595, supra at 339-340. The Senate Report, like the 

Commission Report, noted the derivation of adequate protection, 

in part, from Bermec, and observed that "[t]he use of periodic 

payments may be appropriate where, for example, the property 

in question is depreciating at a relatively fixed rate. The 

periodic payments would be to compensate for the depreciation 

and might, but need not necessarily, be in the same amount 

as payments due on the secured obligation." SEN. REP. No. 
7 

95-989, 95th Cong., 2d Sess. 54 (1978). And after differences 

between the House and Senate bills were resolved, floor 

leaders concluded that "[a]dequate protection of an interest 

of an entity is intended to protect a creditor's allowed 

secured claim." 124 Cong. Rec. Hll,092 (daily ed., September 

28, 1978): 124 Cong. Rec. Sl7,409 (daily ed., October 6, 

1978). (Emphasis supplied.) 8 

5 
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The authors of the Code thus explained that adeq,\late 

protection was prot:ction, not of the value of money, nor of \/ 

any equity cushion, but against depreciation of the collateral /./\_,, 

when it erodes the allowed secured claim.
10 

/ 

Another part of the legislative record, dealing with 

the debate over "value," supports this interpretation~-- and -equates the "interest in property," not with any contractual 

benefit, such as the right to foreclose, li~uidate, and 
----------·-·--- -- . - ----------·-

recoup opportunity cost, but with the allowed secured claim. 

The Commission proposal noted that "[a) benchmark in 

determining the adequacy of protection is the liquidation 

value of the collateral at the date of the petition." 

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION ON THE BANKRUPTCY LAWS OF THE 

UNITED STATES, supra at 237. Creditors objected to this 

proposal, arguing that since their collateral was being 

commandeered to further rehabilitation, it should be 

assigned a going concern value. ~, !.:.S.·• Hearings 

/ 
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on s. 235 ands. 236 Before the Subcomm. on Imp~ovements 

in Judicial Machinery of the Senate Comm. on the Judiciary, 

94th Cong., 1'st Sess., pt. II, at 652 (1975) J Hearings on 

H.R. 31 and H.R. 32 Before the Subcomm. on Civil and 

Constitutional Rights of the House Comm. on the Judiciary, 

94th Cong., 1st Sess., Ser. 27, pt. 1, at 495, 1607, and 

1754 (1975). Moreover, given the elusiveness of values and 

the uncertainties of reorganization, they insisted that a 

valuation at one stage of the proceeding for one purpose 

should not be binding upon parties throughout the proceeding 

and for all purposes. See,~-, Kennedy, ·The Automatic 

Stay in Bankruptcy," ll U. MICH. J. L. REF. 175, 256 (1978). 

As a'result of this debate, Congress left the method 

and timing of valuation open-ended. They are to be accomplished 
11 

according to the "equitable considerations• of each case. 

This debate over value, however, has at least three implications 

for the problem of opportunity cost and adequate protection. 

First, the preoccupation with going concern and liquidation 

values makes sense if one is discussing assets in specific 

or the enterprise as a whole, but not the value of money. 

Second, the treatment of collateral at going concern 

values, argued for (and received where the equities dictate) 

by creditors because it affords a higher starting point from 

which to measure any decrease in value and hence any need 

for adequate protection, is at odds with opportunity cost 

which posits a liquidation of the property-and reinvestment 

of the proceeds. Under these circumstances, one cannot con

sistently ask for going concern valuations and opportunity 
. 12 

cost as adequate protection. 

Third, the mutability of values means that collateral 

may have a liquidation value at a relief from stay hearing, 

leaving a creditor undersecured, and a going concern value 

at a confirmation hearing, leaving a creditor oversecured. 

If being undersecured is the predicate for opportunity cost, 

6 



this predicate is inconstan~. Opportunity cost, therefore, will 

be based upon a value which, because it is for a discrete 

purpose and a·single hearing, may be irrelevant to other 
13 

purposes and subsequent hearings. In short, the basis for 

opportunity cost, tied as it is to the method and outcome of 
14 

valuation, may be either incalculable or evanescent. 

Thus, the legislative history of value, as that term is 

used in Section 361, opposes the argument for opportunity 

cost as adequate protection; Congress did not intend Section 

361 to require the payment of opportunity cost as adequate 
. 15 

protection. 

OPPORTUNITY COST MAY BE INCONSISTENT WITH OTHER 

PROVISIONS OF THE CODE 

Opportunity cost, if required as an element of adequate 

protection, may be-incongruent with the Code, especially ll 

u.s.c. Sections 502(b) (2), 506(b), 1124(2), and llll(b). 

l. Opportunity Cost and Sections 502(b) (2) and 506(b). 

The Code, following prior law, suspends the accrual of interest 

on claims, secured and unsecured, once a petition is ~iled. 

See, ll u.s.c. Section 502(b) (2). This rule is founded in 

fairness. Since delay in payment is an act of the law, it 

should work no inequality. The onus of delay, as reflected 

in the time value of money, is borne ratably by all parties. 

~, ~-, 3 COLLIER ON BANKRUPTCY 1502,02(2] (15th ed. 

1981). 

Prior law recognized several exception~ to this rule. 

One of these is acknowledged in the Code. ~. ll u.s.c. 

Section 506(b). It provides for the allowance but not the 

payment of interest where a creditor is oversecured and 

where his contract permits. See, !.:.,9.•, 3 COLLIER ON BANKRUPTCY, 
16 

supra 1506.05. 

Opportunity cost, however, 
17 will not only accrue but also 

contemplat~s that interest 

be paid, even when the creditor 
19 18 

is undersecured, and at a market not a contract rate. 

7 
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It therefore may run afoul of both the rule and the exception. 

2. Opportunity Cost and Section 1124(2). 

Section 1124(2) permits the proponent of a plan to cure 

defaults and reinstate the terms, including the interest 

rate, of a loan. This leaves the lender •unimpaired," which 

means he may not dissent from the plan. In re Barrington 

Oaks General Partnership, 15 B.R. 952 (D. Utah 1981). 

In other words, Section 1124(2) breaks the cycle of 

default, acceleration, foreclosure, and liquidation upon 

which the argument for opportunity cost is grounded. Given 

this option to reinstate the contract on its original terms 

when a plan is proposed, it may be anomalous to require the 

payment of interest at a market rate while a case is pending. 
21 

£!_. In re Hewitt, 16 B.R. 973, 980 (D. Alaska 1982). 

If this occured, and if the market rate were greater than 

the contract rate, a refund of interest from the creditor 

to the estate would be necessary upon confirmation of a plan. 

Aside from the administrative inconvenience of such a course, 

the need to invent a procedure for refunds is proof that 

Congress never contemplated opportunity cost as adequate 

protection in light of Section 1124(2). 

3. Opportunity Cost and Section llll(b). Section 

llll(b) modifies the definition of allowed secured claim for 

the protection of undersecured creditors in Chapter 11. It 

provides that nonrecourse claims will be treated as recourse 
-

claims, permitting any undersecured amount, which would 

otherwise be disallowed, to participate in distributions 

made to unsecured creditors in a plan, unless as a class, 

they elect to remain nonrecourse. If this election is made, 

they are unable to participate with unsecured creditors in a 

plan, but are deemed secured for the amount of the debt, not 
22 

the value of the property. 

t----·-- ------· ------
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Sectionllll(b) was designed to overrule In re Pine Gate 

Associates, 2 B.C.D. 1478 (N.D. Ga. 1976). In Pine Gate, 
\ 

the court exercised its •cram down" powers under Chapter 

XII, former 11 u.s.c. Section 86l(ll)(c}, to cash out a 

nonrecourse, undersecured mortgagee at the value of the 

property rather than the amount of the debt at a time of 

depressed prices. The debtor retained ownership of the 

property while the mortgagee, because of its nonrecourse and 

undersecured status, could not sue for a deficiency and was 

not paid in full. Moreover, it could not hold the property 

~nd hope for an upswing in the real estate market. See, 

~-, _Hearings on S. 2266 and H.R. 8200 Before the Subcomm. 

on Improvements in Judicial Machinery of the Senate Comm. 

on the Judiciary, 95th Cong., 1st Sess. 704, 720-721, and 

855 (1977). 

Section llll(b) prevents an encore of Pine Gate in two 

ways. First, if a nonrecourse mortagee is substantially 

undersecured, so that he dominates the vote of the class of 

unsecured claims, he may retain the recourse status c9nferred 

by Section llll(b) (1) (A), not electing under Section llll(b) (2), 

and cause that class of claims to dissent under the plan. 

See, 11 u.s.c. Section ll26(c). The plan may not be confirmed 

under these circumstances,.!!!• 11 u.s.c. Section 1129(a) (8), 

absent a cram down under 11 u.s.c. Section 1129(b) (2)(B). 

Cram down under Section 1129(b)(2)(B) requires either that 

the unsecured claims be paid in full or that junior interests 

receive nothing under the plan. Hence, the debtor must 

propose a plan which satisfies the unsecured debt or which 

eliminates his interest in the property. Cf. In re Pine 

Lake Village Apartment Co., 19 B.R. 819, 831-833 (S.D.N.Y. 

1982). Either option is contrary to the result reached in 

Pine Gate. Second, if the creditor elects under Section 

llll(b) (2), he loses his recourse status, and any unsecured 

claim, but gains an allowed secured claim for the amount of 

9 
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the debt, not the value of the property. Hence, unlike the 

lender in Pine Gate, he may benefit from any increase in the 
23 

value of the property. 

Section llll(b) seems opposed to the idea of opportunity 

cost. It is one instance where debtors are deprived of 

the benefit of their bargain outside bankruptcy. Lenders 

may escape the nonrecourse term of their agreement. This shows 

less than complete fidelity to the "benefit of the contra·ctual 

bargain" which is the polestar of opportunity cost. More important, 

creditors who elect to remain nonrecourse, to receive an 

allowed secured claim for the amount of the debt, and to 

wait for an increase in the value of the property are not 

interested in foreclosure and liquidation. They want a 

piece of the going concern bonus; they will gamble for a 

return from the realty, not from an unrelated market for 
24 

money. Cf. In re BBT, ll B.R. 224, 232 (D. Nev. 1981). 

OPPORTUNITY COST MAY BE REDUCED THROUGH OTHER 

PROVISIONS OF THE CODE 

Bankers have an adage that "the first loss is the least 

loss" because delay in collection works harms to a lender. 
25 

This concern was pressed upon Congress which, in turn, wrestled 

to reconcile the need of debtors for a "breathing space" to 

reorganize their affairs and of creditors for expeditious 

realization on their claims. 

Congress, therefore, was aware of the time value of 

money; it knew that delay would prejudice creditors. Although 

not requiring debtors to pay interest while a case is pending, 

Congress provided elixirs for delay elsewhere in the Code. 

Out-of-court workouts, for example, are encouraged and 

facilitated in ll u.s.c. Sections 30S(a), ll02(b) (l), and 

ll26(b). 26 Section 30S(a), in particular, may forbid reorganization 

under Chapter ll when one has been accomplished in another 

forum, because recapitulation may cost more in delay than 

. ~-··--------~--...---------
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the gains to be achieved. ·section 305(c), by making the 

order of dismissal nonappealable, and by preventing further 

disruption of the workout, accentuates this policy. ~. 

!.:.S.·• In re Colonial Ford, Inc., 82M-00778 (slip opinion) 

(D. Utah, November 29, 1982). See generally, Aaron, •The 

Bankruptcy Reform Act of 1978: The Full-Ernployment-for

Lawyers-Bill, Part V: Business Reorganization,• 1982 UTAH 

L. REV. 1, 37-39; Trost, •susiness Reorganizations Under 

Chapter 11 of the New Bankruptcy Code,• 34 BUS. LAW. 1309, 

1324-1325 (1979). 

Creditor relief, during the course of a case, receives 

priority. Hearings for relief from stay are accelerated under 

Section 362 (e). Hearings_ for dismissal or conversion, while 

more deliberate, never_theless may ameliorate injury which is 

collective rather than individual and which is cau~ed by 

delay. See, !.:.S.·• 11 u.s.c. Section 1112(b) (3): In re Pine 

Lake Village Apartment Co., 19 B.R. 819, 828 (S.D.N.Y. 

1982): In re American Mariner Industries, Inc., 10 B.R. 711, 

713 (C.o. Cal. 1981). Cf. In re Koopmans, 22 B.R. 395, 401-

402 and n.14 (D. Utah 1982). 

Litigation in general, brought by the debtor or other 

parties in interest; which may further rehabilitation, will 

not be obstructed through contests over jurisdiction in 

light of 28 u.s.c. Section 1471: "Actions that formerly had 

to be tried in State court or in Federal district court, at 

great cost and delay to the estate, may now be tried in the 

bankruptcy courts." H.R. REP. No. 95-595, supra at 445. 

~ generally, Kennedy, "The Bankruptcy Court Under The New 

Bankruptcy Law: Its Structure and Jurisdiction,• 55 AM. 
27 

BANK. L. J. 63, 85-86 (1981). 

Reorganization personnel ·are assigned new roles. 

Judicial and SEC superintendence of the estate is reduced, 

because under former law, their scrutiny of plans impeded 

reorganization: "The approval process [was) generally a long 

11 
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and intricate process. The hearing frequently span[ned) 

months." H-R~ REP. No. 95-595, supra at 222 and 225. 

Administrative oversight is replaced by the disclosure 

requirements of ll u.s.c. Section 1125, leaving "the public 

and all classes of creditors and equity security holders of 

the debtor ••• protected without the time-consuming process of 

an approval hearing and an SEC Advisory Report in every case." 
. 28 

Id. at 231. Similarly, unlike Chapter x, a trustee is 

not automatically appointed, but the debtor remains in 

possession, because "[a) trustee frequently has to take time 

to familiarize himself with the business before the reorganization 

can get under way. Thus, a debtor continued in possession 

may lead to a greater likelihood of success in the reorganization." 

Id. at 233. Creditor committees which have an interest in 

expedition bear the onus of administration. Private control 

is encouraged, judicial interference, with its attendant 

delay, is frowned upon. Cf. In re Curlew Valley Associates, 

14 B.R. 506 (D. Utah 1981). 
' Formulation and confirmation of a plan are quickened. 

Uncertainty in choosing between Chapter X and Chapter XI is 

removed through a consolidation of proceedings in Chapter 11. 

Parties preferred Chapter XI under prior law, even though it 

did not provide a "completely effective remedy for a business 

undergoing financial difficulty,• because "more often than 

not, speed in the reorganization attempt (was) more important 

to success than the scope of the reorganization.• H.R. REP. 

No. 95-595, supra at 222. And if threatened with a motion 

12 

to convert to Chapter x, "[r)ather than undergo the costly ••• litigation 

needed to determine whether the case should proceed under 

chapter X or XI, the debtor, again interested in.speed, 

[would] adjust the plan to satisfy whatever group [had] 

threatened a conversion motion." Id. at 223. The exclusive 

right to file a plan, available to debtors under Chapter XI, 

is abridged in 11 v.s.c. Section 1121, •because by delay 
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[debtors could) force a se~tlement out of othenfise unwilling 

creditors.• Id. at 231. Indeed, under the new order, if •a 
; 

debtor delay(s) in arriving at an agreement, the court [may} 

shorten the period [of exclusivity) and permit creditors to 

formulate and propose a reorganization plan.• Id. at 232. 

Enterprise valuations, described as •a time-consuming and 

inhe~ently uncertain process,• id. at 222, may be avoided 

through nonimpairment under 11 u.s.c. Section 1124 or creditor 

consent under 11 u.s.c. Section 1129(a) (8). Cf. 

In re Barrington Oaks General Partnership, supra. •In a 

reorganization where time is of the essence, the length and 

uncertainty of the valuation process is no longer justified 

in every case.• H.R. REP. No. 95-595, supra at 222. In 

short, "[i)n opting for a flexible reorganization chapter 

and in rejecting the formality of Chapter X, the draftsmen 

of the Code focused upon an issue that [others have) occasionally 

failed to recognize, namely, that in the contemporary financial 

world high interest rates and delay in making distributions 

under a plan of reorganization impose a substantia~, economic 

penalty on creditors who are generally not entitled to 

interest on their claims after the filing date. Since delay 

in making distributions is likely to reduce the present 

value of a creditor's recovery, the Code limits the time in 

which a debtor has the exclusive right to file a plan of 

reorganization and permits confirmation of a chapter 11 plan 

which provides for the liquidation of the debtor's assets.• 
29 

5 COLLIER ON BANKRUPTCY, supra ,1109.01, at 1109-10--1109-ll. 

Debtors need not pay opportunity cost in light of these 

antidotes for delay found in the Code. 

CONCLUSION 

Adequate protection is the fulcrum upon which the rights 

of debtors and creditors are balanced in• reorganization 

case. Congress knew that the payment of interest would be 

an impossible burden for debtors, many of whom file because 

··--·-· ----------- -··---------- ·----------------
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of cash shortages. Congress allowed "periodic c~sh payments" 

in Section 361(1), but these are keyed to depreciation, not 

interest, and 'they are optional, not mandatory. If interest 

were required, it would run afoul of the nonprescriptive 

character of Section 361, as well as other provisions of the 

Code. 

Congress, however, did not leave creditors unarmed 

against the attrition in values worked by time. Creditor 

plans, plans of liquidation, and the power of dismissal are 

remedies, among others, tailored to solve the problem of 

delay. Adequate protection, which preserves the allowed 

secured claim and these prophylactics against obstruction in 

a case complement one another. Accordingly, the court holds 

that this debtor need not pay interest to compensate GEMC 

for its "opportunity cost" in order to supply adequate protection. 

DATED this 30th day of December, 1982. 

~~ ,. 

Ra~R. Ma~ ···' 
United States Bankruptcy Judge 

l 
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In re Virginia Foe Cl:>., Inc., 9 B.R. 493, 497-499 (W.D. Ya. 1981); 
In r~ ~ine Lake Vi lage ~Co., 19 B.R. 819, 826-828 (S.D.N.Y • 

. 1982) 1 In re Anerican Mariner ustries, Inc., 10 B.R. 711, 712-713 
(C.D. Cal. l98! ) 1 In the Matter of Ardi::irage Boat Sal•, Inc. , !!!!!, 
at 64). 

~-·---·~-------·---
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·Allowed secured cl.alm" is defined at ll u.s.c. SectiCl'I 506 (a). If 

the creditor has a lien against property, and if he is oversecured, the 
allc:Med secured .claim is the anount of the debt. If he is undersecured, 
it is the value 'of the collateral. Hence, the statute CCl'lterplates the 
division of claims into secured and unsecured parts, with reference to 
the worth of the property. As e>;>lained in the li::luse Report: "Ole of 
the nore significant changes fran current law in prqx>sed Title ll is 
the treat:rrent of secured creditors and secured claims. tl'llike current 
law, H.R. 8200 distinguishes between secured and unsecured claims, 
rather than between secured and unsecured creditors. 'n1e distinction 
becates .inportant in the handling of creditors with a lien a1 prqierty 
that is worth less than the i!IJl'Clll'lt of their claim, that is, th:>se creditors 
that are undersecured. CUrrent law is ambiglX>US and vague, especially 
under Chapter XIII, on whether an undersecured creditor is to be treated 
as a secured creditor, or as a partially secured and partially unsecured 
credi ~. By addressing the problem in tems of clailts, the bill mkes 
clear that an unclersecured creditor is to be treated as having a secured 
claim to the. extent of the value of the collateral and an unsecured 
claim for the balance of his cla.m against the debtor. i!le new treat:rrent 
of secured claims, especially the bifurcatial of the claims into secured 
-and unsecured claims, has inportant protective ocnsequenoes for tDth 
creditors and the debtor. For the creditor, the bill requires that once 
the secured claim is determined, the a,urt must insure that the h:>lder 
of the claim is adequately protected. i!le secured creditor is entitled 
to realize his claim, and JX>t have his collateral eroded ~ delay or by 
use by the estate. For the debtor, .the determination of the am:>unt of 
the secured claim facilitates reorganizatial in the blsiness CCl'l~t, 
and repayment plans in the 001'lN!er dOntext, ~ defining the precise 
extent of the claims against the debtor that must be treated specially 
as secured claims." H.R. RE:P. N::>. 9S-595, 95th Cl:rlg., 1st Sess. 180-181 
(1977) • In other words, Section 506 Ca) "separates an undersecured 
creditor's claim into two parts - he has a secured claim to the extent 
of the value of his collateral, he has an unsecured claim for the balance 
of his claim ••• [T)hrough:>ut the bill, references to secured claims are 
only to the claim detet1niJ'led to be secured under this subsectia1, and 
rot to the full anount of the creditor's claim." !2_. at 356. ,,, · 

3 

'lhis tension between "oontractual rights" and "ecx>nanic values" was 
highlighted by lessors, testifying before Q)ngress, woo critiqued the 
caic:ept of adequate protection as expressed in Sectioo 361. 'lhey argued 
that "protection against climinution of property value alone, while 
potentially adequate for the lender-lien h:>lder, is far fran adequate 
for the lessor woo has given the lessee the ecxn:mic benefit of tax 
incentives. lt:!re use of the equipnent in violatial of lease provisions 
,mi.ch does not decrease the value of such entity's interest in su.::h 
property may_invollJ!lt:arilY inpose .significant _financial hardships upon a 
lessor in the form of lost tax iricentives and other damages." Pending a 
decision~ the trustee to asS\Jle'or reject a lease, "the lessor's interests 
will often extend far beya1d preserving the narJcet value of the leased asset. 
~, neither periodic cash paynents ••• nor an additicnal or replacanent 
lien ••• may suffice to protect the full range of a lessor's interests in 
sate cases." Hearings a, s. 2266 and H.R. 8200 Before the SUJ:xxmn. en 
~rovenents in Ju:licial Mac~ of the Senate Q:mn. on the Jii:liciary, 
5th 0:>n:7., 1st Sess. 804 and~ (1977). 'Ibey suggested "that the 

language or legislative history of 5361 sh:>uld nake it clear that, for 
cx:zmercial lease transactions, the phrase 'the value of S\X:h entity's 
interest in such property' in 5361 sh:>uld be interpreted to nean the 
full ecorx:mic value of the overall transaction.• ~, Sectial 361 

Q
sh:>uld be clarified to provide that 'adequate protection' lii the--case

a oarmercial lease means perfomance of all 0bligatiCX'lS of the debt.or 
under. the lease oontract.• Hearings on s. 2266 and H.R. 8200, !5?!!, at 

4 and 1215. 
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3 (cx:mt'd) 

'lbese criticisns are instnx:tive for at least t1«> reasons. First, 
Section 361 was rot changed or "clarified" to accQlllt for the argment 
that adequate protection should be keyed to rights under a CCl'ltract 
rather than to values in property, suggesting a rejection of this approach 
to adequate protection. Se<X>nd, the adequate protection afforded lessors 

• - r , in reorganization differs fran the danands which they IIBde in Qlngress. 

(I ,' / At 11Dst, lessors receive payments for depreciaticn or~. pay!lents 
· / / which are tied to the value or use value of property, not to intangible 

. i contractual prerogatives. See, ~-, 2 CJLUER 00 BANKRlP'lcr 1(365.03(2], 
at 365-24-365-26 (15th ed. 1981): Fogel, ·Executory Cbntracts and 
Unexpired I.eases in the BanJcruptcy Code, " 65 MINN. L. REV. 341, 372-376 
(1980). Cf. In re Booth, 19 B.R. 53, 61 n. 18 (D. Utah 1982). 

4 

•.[Al rother form of adequate protecticn might be the guarantee by a 
third party outside the judicial process of carpensaticn for any loss 
incurred in the case." H.R. REP. lib. 95-595, ~ at 340. And "adequate 
protection may be offered by indirect neans such as by re;uiring the 
trustee to make paynents to superior lienlx>lders or to pay taxes or the 
e,cpenses of operation of the E!llCl.ll'bered property.• 2 COLLIER CN BANI<RlJP'lCY 
11361.01(4], at 361-12 (15th ed. 1981). In any case, "time is a key 
element that is sought by debtors. When a debtor seeks Jl'Cre time on the 
sole ground that the econany may change for the better, adequate protection 
may necessitate periodic paynents to a creditor to cc:rrpensate for its 
eroding lien position if the value of the lien is being inpaired. 
Alternatively, where a debtor seeks rrDre time to effectuate inprovenents 
to the collateral, to prosecute a case to obtain a reductiai in the 
assessed value of real property for tax purposes, or to negotiate a 
specific lease or beneficial CCl'ltract, tb:>se very acts may go a long way 
toward satisfying the adequate protection re;uirerrent witmut necessitating 
cash payments." H. Miller, ADmuATE PiO'IECTICN lN RESPEX:T CF 'lHE l5E, 
SALE OR IE.ASE OF PROPERlY 3 (New York University I.aw Sch:x>l W:>rkshop 
1982). 

Cases requiring q:p:>rtunity cost as adequate protection have attached 
considerable weight to Section 361 (3) • 'lhis statute permits a debtor in 
possession or trustee to grant "such other relief ••• as will result in 
the realizatiai by [the creditor] of the indubitable equivalent of [his] 
interest in ••• property.• '!he "indubitable equivalent" standard was 
derived fran In re Murel Hol~Cbrporation, 75 F.2d 941 (2d Cir. 
1935). In Murel, the debtors an apart:Jrent b::>use with an assessed 
valuation of $540,000. '!he first Jl'Cttgagee, which held a note for 
$400, 500 with arrearages of $79,000, had camenced foreclosure in state 
court, and debtors filed a petitioo under SectiCll 77B, the precursor to 
Chapter X of the Chandler Act of 1938, and obtained an ex~ stay of 
the state court proceedings. Debtors filed a plan with the petition 
which provided that interest b.1t no principal would be paid to the 
nmtagee for 10 years. '1hereafter, normal a1t0rtization of the loan 
would resune. '!he 11Drtgagee rejected this proposal which rreant that the 
plan, to be confirmed, had to satisfy aie of four alternate standards 
under fo:cmer 11 u.s.c. Secticm 207 (b) (5). '!he qebtor elected to proceed 
under Sectioo (b) (5) (d) which required the plan to "provide adequate 
protection for the realizatiai by [the creditor] of the full value of 
[his] interest, claims, or liens.• '!he Murel opiniai noted that, 
"properly speaking, n this ,es not •a 'metli5a'" at all: it merely gives 
po.ier generally to the judge 'equitably and fairly' to 'provide such 
protection, I that is, I adequate protecti.al, I when the other neth:lds are 
not ch::>sen. It is this alcme which the debtors invoke. In construing 
so vague a grant, we are to rate,i:e.1. not only the underlying purposes of 
the section, tut the CCl'lstitutional limitatials to \fflich it must ccnfonn. 
It is plain that 'adequate protectiai' must be oatpletely a:rrpensatory: 
and that payment ten years hence is not generally the equivalent of 
paynent now. Interest is indeed the tx:rmal measure of the difference, 
hlt a creditor who fears the safety of his principal will scarcely be 
ccntent with that: he wishes to get his J11CX1eY or at least the property. 
We see ro reason to suppose that the statute ,es intended to deprive him 
of that in the interest of junior holders, unless by a substitute of the 
JIDSt indubitable equivalence.• Id. at 942. 

However, Section 361(3), as ~tznbrated in M.lrel, my be unhelpful in 
construing adequate protectial for at least tliree reucns. 
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First, while Murel involved relief £ran a stay, the court analyzed 
confirmation stancari:!s under Section 207 (b) (5) • 'nus approach, reflecting 
a coincidence of soort and long term remedies for secured creditors in 
the Act, nay be tlnreliable under the Code • .-\daqla~cn. after 
all,--'!is interjm..protecti.al.__desJgnecLJlOt_as a_purgative--ef;l).~it,or 

· ailments, but as__jt_palliative of the worst: re:,rgan~~.tioni dismissal, 
9r_-1iguidation_will provide the f..lrial rehef." In re Al~ Interstate 

~--Corp., ~ at 806-~-.l.ndee::i~- there may be a fundanental vergence 
~tween adequate protection and ca,fil:mation standards under the Code. 
See, !:.2.·, Hearings on H.R. 31 and H.R. 32 Before the Sulxx:mn. m Civil 
iiia Consti tutiooal Rights of the lt>use 0:mn. on the J\lliciary, 94th 
Cong., 1st Sess., Ser. 27, pt. 1, at 498-499 (1975). '!his possibility, 
JDwe\rer, need not be explored at present. 

Sec:ond,the focus on Section 361(3), to the exclusion of other possibilities, 
•violate[s) the nonprescriptive character of Secticn 361, and may Slllply 
exchange one :inponderable for another. Indubitable equivalence is not a 
metkd; nor does it have substantive content. Indeed, sarething 'indubitable' 
is rrcre than 'adequate:' 'equivalent' is rrcre than 'protection:' hence, 
the illustration may eclipse the concept. At best, it is a serantic 
substitute for adequate protection, and a1e with dubious, not indubitable, 
application to the question of relief fran the st.ay." In re Alyu:::an 
Interstate Corp.,~ at 809.- · 

'nurd, in the final analysis, aside fran coin4,ng a delphic phrase, 
Murel adds little to our understanding of adequatt! protection. Postponing 
payment of principal for 10 years may not supply adequate protection. 
But Murel does rot even stand for this mu:::h. The opinion errphasizes the 
slim margin of security, the inability of the debtor to pay its ,ey for 
years: "The anount [contributed to capital by junior interests) is a 
mere trifle canpared with the debts: its effect is wh::>lly speculative, 
based upon expectations of th:lse wh::> have everythin'J to gain and nothing 
to lose ••• It ooes not seen to us that this setting authorized any stay: 
it should appear that the plan proposed has better h:,pe of success: full 
details may rot be necessary, but there must be sare reasonable assurance 
that a suitable substitute will be offered. No doubt less will be 
required to hold up the suit for a short time until the debtor shall 
have a chance to prepare: mu:::h depends upon h:lw long he has had already, 
and upon h:lw mu:::h nore he demands." In re Murel Hol~ ~ration, 
~ at 942-943. In soort, in .Murel, a stay was not Justified, but 
this result was fact-specific, not a categorical izrperative. 

s 

Bills rrcdeled on the 0:mnission prqlOSal. were introduced in the 94th 
Congress. See, H.R. 31 and s. 236, 94th Ccng., 1st Sess. (1975). The 
National Corirerence of Bankruptcy J\dges, which had establishec: a panel 
to review the 0:mnission proposal, introduced similar bills in the same 
Congress. ~ ff.R. 32 and s. 235, 94th Qmg., 1st Sess. (1975). Witnesses 
woo testified at hearings ai these neasures asSl.a'lled that adequate protection, 
as used in Section 7-203, meant protection for the-depreciation of collateral, 
rot the value of noney. 

For exarrple, waiter Vaughan, Chainnan of the Anerican Bankers Association, 
acc:mpanied by his counsel, Patrick A. Jimphy, had this colloquy with 
Senator Burdick: 

Mr. Vaughan. We are reccmnending that the value of the secured 
creditor's claim against the collateral.will definitely be presexved. 
That is our primary cc:n:ern. 
Senator Burdick. SURJOse it is a fanner, and he has a tractor 
for $500, a secured nortgage---1,matever you want to call it, 
for $1,000. It is 'l«>rth $500. Right ro,, the value can be 
challenged. Is that adequate protection? 
Mr. Vaughan. In the determination of the value, we certainly 
want to be assured that the evaluation of that collateral 
is appropriate. 
Senator Burdick. What m:>re assurance could you give than the 
right of appeal, for exarrple, to the 00llrts if necessary? 
Hew else could you make safeguards? 
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Mr. Murphy. Mr. Chainnan, I think the crucial p:,int in your 
hypothetical of the farner with the $500 tractor and the $1,000 
debt against it is crie of wh:> w:>uld have the bur&!n of denrmstrating 
the value, and, as we un:lerstand existing law, the burden is 
usually on the party seeking the continuation of the stay. 
The farmer would be obligated to cate fmward and dencnstra.te, 
first the value, and second-this is the crucial part of 
it-row that value ,«>uld be maintained during the period of 
the stay. We can appreciate that, even where there may not 
be an equity in the farrier's tractor, the tractor may be needed 
to CCl!plete that year's harvest, which in turn may prcduce adequate 

proceeds for the benefit of all creditors. What we are saying, 
by S\JR)Orting the proposition of expanded jurisdiction with an 
appropriate provision for the maintenance of values in your 
hypothetical, is that we w:>uld expect a detennination of the 
arrount of depreciation that tractor w:>uld suffer during that 
crc.p year, and w:>uld be prepared to see the farner keep the 
tractor as long as the arrount of depreciation is reinhlrsed. 
'lhis is the therre that we believe runs throughout both of 
these billsr the idea of maintaining the secured creditor's 
position, but of not necessarily permitting the secured creditor 
to pick up the collateral siJrply because there may not be an 
equity. We recognize that there may be situatiau; where there 
is rv:, equity, b.lt the collateral may be so crucial to the wh:>le 
business or to the debtor that it is necessary to cx:l'ltinue 
to use the collateral for rehabilitation. 
Senator Burdick. You are saying the value stould be maintained 
at the tine they file? 
Mr. Murphy. At the tine of filing, and throughout the proceeding, 
there sh::>uld be the concept of interim paynents, which may or 
may not be in the arrount of schedule paynents. If it is found 
that the tractor will depreciate by $200 during that crop year, 
then in sate sort of periodic paynents the creditor should be 
paid $200 during that crop year. Hearin on S. 235 and S. 236 
Before the Sulxxmn. on roverrents l1l J cia Ma 
o Senate Colin, on J c1.ary, th Cong., stSess., 
pt. I, at 133-134 (1975). 

<:aments subnitted by the National CClmercial Finance o:mferenoe 
errphasized that "[o]b11iously, any use nust have an adverse effect en the 
rights of the secured creditor or lessor, in vacying degrees depending 
on the type of property involved. In the case of machinery and equipnent, 
"'8ar and tear, depreciation am gradual diminisment in value will occur, 
for which the secured creditor or lessor sh::>uld be carpensated." It 
suggested an arnendtent providing for "[p]eriodic paynent to the secured 
creditor or lessor of anounts sufficient to cover deterioration, consmpti.Cll, 
depletion or depreciation resulting fran use." Hearings on s. 235 and 
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s. 236, !!;!e:! pt. II, at 509 and 508. See also, statement of R:>bert J. Grimni.g, 
Vice President, Chemical Bank, )le,,I York';""cil"'l3enalf of the American Bankers 
Association, accarpanied by Patrick A. MJrpl1),, representing Bank of Jlnerica 
National. TrUst and Savings Association, ~sons. 235 ands. 236, 
~ pt. II, at 475 ("Mr. Justice D)uglas Sl!ll.d [in Wright v. Ulion '· 
Central Life Insur~y], and I think we "10\ll.d agree, that the 
right of the secured ~is to have the value of his collateral 
maintained throughout the proceeding")1 statement of Eli S. Sill:erfeld, 
general counsel for National Q:rmercial Finance o:mference, aca::rrpanied 
by Cl!lrroll G. Mx>re, ChaiJ:man of Q:mnittee on Legislation of the National 
Omrercial Finarce 0:>nference, Hearings on s. 235 ands. 236, ~ 
pt. II, at 522 ("The order, in J10st case& ••• should make provislonTor 
carpensation to the secured party for the use of pz0p:4ty. SUch carpensaticri 
would be in the fo:rm of periodic pa}'llellts, which would awraximate what 
would be necessary to cx,ver depreciation of the piq:erty or wear and tear. 
I think that this "°1lld be a relatively s.iriple provision in the case of 
nc:hinery and equi.pnent where the exposure to the creditor could be fairly 
well detennined in advance and 1ifflere the risk to the creditor is, I "°1lld 
aay, not that serious, for.static usets are involved">, statement of John 
J. Creedon, ChaiJ:man of the SUbcamd.ttee on Federal Bankrq,t:cy !Algislation 
of the American Life Insurance Association, Hearings on H.R. 31 and H.R. 32 
Before the SuJ:xxmn. on Civil and Constitutional Rights of the House 
O:mn. on the Judiciary, 94th 0:>ng., 2d sess., Ser. 27, pt. 3, at l608 
(1976) ("'nle creditor or landbrd Bh:>uld be rmpensated for the uae .... 
in an Bl!Qlnt ~ to the eccn::mic decline in value of the pzq,erty") • 
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Qlngreas 's linkage of adequate protection with the wlue of collateral 

may have·J:ieen ba-3, in pert, qal the eccnanic functicm of NCUred 
financing. Certain fledgling enterpriaes cannot cbtain mi msec:med 
loan at any price. Credit is available, if at all, cnly en~ aecurea 
basis. According to witnesses ·1n hearings en the Aefom kt, tm wmercial 
finance c:arpanies, such as General Electric Credit Q>rp:>ratiCl'l, lietna 
Business Credit, and Cbmercial Credit neet the needs of these bontMers, 
and while charging a higher rate of interest, lllllke their loans •regarding 
one basic cri tericn, and that is the value of the collateral they ere 
receiving. 'lbey are experts in evaluating mllateral. If they were n:,t 
e,iperts, they would very aoon be out of business. 'l'hat is the wtole 
trick of c:amercial finance: to be able to rely on your- collateral.• 
Hear' son H.R. 31 and H.R. 32 Before the sutocmn. Cl'I Civil and Q:mstitutional 
Ri hts of the House cami. Cl'I the c , 4th Qlng. , t Sess. , Ser. 
27, pt. , at 6 (19 S) • O>ngress may ve believed that, since lenders 
look to the value of collateral as a safety net, it would n:,t be inappropriate 
to tie Section 361, at least as an interim rmedy, pending CCllfinnlltiat 
of a plan, or dismissal of the case, to the are lleU\lre of protection. 

7 

Pa~ts on a aecurity agreaient have an interest as well as a depreciatiat 
CQ'Ti01'18Zlt. If pe~ts ~ Section 361 (1) cover depreciatiCl'l, tlut 
need mt match the agreerrent, as 1N9gested in the Senate 1'!p0rt, then 
contractual interest may mt be required for adequate protection. If 
contractual interest is mt ~ed, then opportunity aost, a fortiori, 
uy be unnecessary. -

8 

_ Aside fran these explanations of the meaning of adequate protection, 
certain negative inferences may be drawn fran the legislative reoxd. For 
eample, crie critic of the camdssicn p.rcposal testified that adequate 
protection should mean cash pa}'l'TB')ts to the aecured creditor which would 
nsult in "interest or caTpen&atiat for its.cost of funds.• R.lrphy, 
•use of Coll11teral in Business Rehabilitations: A Suggested Redrafting 
of section 7-203 of the BanJa,,ptcy Reform kt,• 63 CAL. L. REV. 1783, 
1S06 (1975), entered in the record at Heartl;!iCl'I H.R. 31 and H.R. 32 
Before the Sutccmn. en Civil and Constitut.1 Rights of the House 
O::mn. on the Judiciary, 94th Cong., 2d Sess., ser. 27, pt. 3, at 1799 
(l976). He eaic:edeathat •[t)his idea may M8TI ah:)cking at first because 
it has been ltn; recognized in~ that a leCUred creditor is 
entitled to the peynent of interest cnly in the event that it holds surplus 
NCUrity al::Dve the ll'l0Ul'lt necessary to COiier principal. If there is extra 
aecurity, the rights of the secured creaitor are not being jeopardized 
and interim peynents are~-· Id. "Nevertheless,• he explained, 
.the eecured creditor in effect reeeives"Interest under the present 
8anlcruptcy kt when the debtor in a Olllpter XI proceeding just CDltinues 
to pay his aecured cbligatiais substantially according to their tems or 
110rks out an alternative payrrent achedule. If the stay of the marginally 
NCUred creditor is px,:,perly vi--5 u an involuntary loin o! property 
to the debtor, there aeans little reuai not to afford the NCUred creditor 
a::rre protection against the ravages of inflation and the fact that his awn 
creditors have not given him an interest 110ratori1.111. • Jd. 

fl8se ideas, of c::ourse, were n:,t new to Q:lngreas. Sciie 0CIIIIEl'ltators · 
had argued that the use value of JfDMl'J .a a 1ra.tter- of ccnstituticmal. 
right. !!!_, !:.i·, Q:lment, "'lbe Secured Craclitar'• Right to Full Liqu.idaticn 
value in Corporate Reoroanizatia,,• 42 u. au. L. EV. s10, 517 and n. 44 
(1975). Others had lateled this a •dubious proposition.• lllbster, 
"Collateral 0:lnt%01 Deciaia'ls in 0)apter Caaes: Clear Rules v. Jld:icial 
Discretion,• S1 AM. MN!<. L. J. 197, 23S-236 (1977). Cues under tl'le kt 
bad given relief to creditors becauae of CffOX'tmu.ty cost. Cf. In the 
Matter of Penn Central ~ticn~ 474 F.2d 832,837 -
{3d Cir. l973); In the MaiteroHoli , Ire., 300 F.2d 516, 520 
(7th Cir. 1962); In re Sixth Avenue Invest2Telt and Devel~t 0::lnpany, 
2 B.C.D. 1222, 1228 (S.D. cil. l976)1 In the Matter ofoiinino 0::lnstructicn 
~· 2 a.c.o. 39, 40-41 (W.D. Pa. l97S). lkJt cf. In the Matter 
o Investors Purdin~ Co~raticn of New Yclrk, ID f:}d l34, l37 (2d Cir. 
1979);i:n re ea.uejJaii_~-c.o. 588 (S.o.N.Y. 1977). 

an;ress, In i ht ,,...,,._,_ , _. ame of the prej11lice 
caUMd b.{ delay in the w01.ca1eut of right.a cd the time value of 
acney. Given this awareneas, and aoluticna to the problan founc! elNwlme 

· in the 0:lde, !!S supra at 10-lJ, the Clld.asicrl of CIRQ1"bmty CIOllt fmn 
· Section 361 my ....-.rgn111c11nt. Jn&Seea, if .s.iuate protection Jnclll!es 

cpp:,rt.unity cost, this might have teen mlect.ed b.i c:hlnging -.iue• to 
'puent value,• or .,.. ~ mxJ1 ficatim of Sect.icn 361. 
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Because GDC is undersecured, there is no equity cushion iii this case. 
Nel7ertheless, so long as there is no decrease in the allowed secured claim, 
that claim is adequately protected. In re Alyucan Inters1:ate Cbrp., 
~at 809-813. 

10 

since GEJ-C is umersecured, the court need l'IDt det.exmine whether p:,st
petition intere!'lt ~uld be allowed under 11 u.s.c. Section 506(b), and 
if so, whether that increrrent to the allowed secured claim mwst be 
adequately protected. See, !.:.2.·, O''lt'Ole, "Adequate Protection and 
Fostpetition Interest in Chapter 11 Prt>oeedings," 56 AM. BANK. L. J. 251 
(1982). 'lhe question of 01Tersecured claims, postpetition interest, and 
adequate protecticr. has never been answered in this district. In re 
Alyuc:an Interstate Cbrp., ~· in its statanent of facts, assuied°that 
where a creditor "8S oversecured, interest might accrue, bit the opinion 
reserved judgnent on this acore, id. at 808 n. 10, and indeed, its 
approach, which eschews an equity "cushiai analysis, is indifferent to 
the problen: whether or rot interest enlarges the allowed secured 
claim, it is that claim, rot an equity cushion, which ireasures the value 
of the interest in property which is to be ade;uately protected. In 
Alyucan, that claim, !Pwever measured, with or without interest, was l'IDt 
decreasing in value. Hence, the creditor was adequately protected. 
!btwithstanding these facts, O'~le chides Alyucan for going ally 
"halnay" and "failing to disoover the restraints section 506 places ai 
~ allo.ance of i:ostpetition interest." O'~le, !!:£!!_ at 271-272. 

ll 

See, H.R. REP. No. 95-595, !!:£!! at 339. See also, id. at 356: sm. REP. 
No.95-989, ~ at 68: 124 Cbng. :Rec. Hll,0W(aa:ITy ecJ., Septmt,er 28, 1978). 

12 

Section 506 (a) defines "allowed secured claim," and hence, the "value" 
of an "interest in property" acoording to "the purp:>se of the valuation 
and of the proposed disi:osi tion or use of such property." See,~· 
l'IOte 2, at 15. If value is determined, in part, by the use of property 
in a case, ana if this use is for reorganization, it nay be incongruous 
to speak of contractual liquidatiais. It is not the contract but the 
use which fixes the value, and reorganization neans not cnly liquidation 
bit also rehabilitation. Indeed, lenders, sensing this inccngnlity, 
criticized the omnission which set liquidation value as the benchnark 
for adequate protection. 'lhey oatplaine:3 that this "would deprive the 
secured creditor of an increase in value" during the course of a case, 
for exarrple, ip:m "the conversiai of naterials in process to a finished 
product." Hearings on S. 235 and S. 236 Before the Subcc:mn. on !ltJ>t:ovellents 
in Judicial Machinery of the Senate Ccmn. on the Judiciary, 94th C0ng., 
1st Sess., pt. II, at 510 (1975). Cf. ~ling, "Crarrcown U'lder the Bankruptcy 
Qxle of 1978: Effect Upon the Softci:>llateral lender," 12 7.D'i. V. L. REV. 
627, 641 (1981). 

13 

1be nutability of values, likewise, is one nDre reason for rejecting 
the equity cushion as a nan& of adel(uate protection. In re Pitts, 2 B.R. 
476 (C.D. Cal. 1979) and other cases, etpha.sizing the iiiprecisia, of appraisals, 
have used the cushion as their margin for error in the valuation of prq,erty. 
'lhi.s approach, h::Mever, is UNIOllnO for at least three reasa,s. First, it 
overlooks the relativization of values in the Cklde, i.e., values change 
fran PJrpose to purpose and fran hearing to hearing:the debtor may have 
no equity in a seedling crcp when a petition is filed, but he may have 
equity in a bmper harvest when a plan is proposed. Secald, it as!UeS 
that the oourt will err ~ al"8J'!i undervaluing and never c,,.,ervaluing property. 
'lhi.s assunption may be questionable, especially in light of the creditors' 
argunent for higher valuations in order to obtain 110re adequate proteet.ia\. 
~. ~ at S-7. M:>reover, it places the risk of error in valuatiCllS 
entirely1JP0n the debtor, whereas the legislative histoey suggests that 
this risksooul.d be allocated according to the "equitable cansideraticna" 
of each case. See, !!:!!:! rote U, at 20. 'lhi..rd, it overrides 
the legislativeJm;p,ent to est:Ab.Lish a superprlority, and rot a cushial, 
as the ratedy for e.rxors in valuatia1. In re Callister, 15 B.R. 521 
(D. Utcll 1981) • -
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~ty cost as adequate protecticm nay be cliffic:ult to reccncile 
with the timing as well as the netlXJd of valuation. Creditors, as a 
rule, insist that value be determined as of the i;etiticn, because they 
want protection early in the case while values are high and before they 
slide. See, !.:S.·, Hearings on s. 235 and s. 236 Before the SUbcaml. 
on Inpw,1"'enents in Judicial Mac~ of the Senate o:mn. oo the Judiciary, 
94th Cong., 1st Sess., pt. II, it7i (1975); Hearfn9s on H.R. 31 and 
H.R. 32 Before the SUbcaml. on Civil and 0:mstitutional Ri;hts of the 
House o:mn. on the Jir:Uci'3, 94th 0:>ng., 2d Sess., Ser. 2 , pt. 3, 
at 1754 (1976). The date o the petition, hcMever, may be irrelevant to 
opportunity cost which 'WOUld accrue only fran the date upon which 
the crecli.tor-absent the stay-could first liquidate the collateral 
'Whenever that might be. But aee, id. at 1813 (The oc:.mnission proposal 
sh:>uld have "faced reality"°cy prcw"'Tding for the valuation of property 
on "the date when the question of use is actually before the court 
rather than the date of the i;etition"). 

15 

<me also argues that it is entitled to opportunity cost as a matter 
of constitutional right, relying upa, louisville Bank v. Radford, 295 
o.s. 555 (1935). The idea of adequate protection, in part, is "derived 
£ran the fifth amenanent protecticri of property interests" as articulated 
in Radford. H,R. REP No, 95-S95, ~ at 339. The standing of Radford 
as precedent, h:Jwever, is unsetUea:--See, ~-, United States v. Security 
Industrial Bank, a::H BANK. L, REP, 1168-;1'75 (U.S. SUp. Ct,, Novsnber 30, 
l982) (majority and concurring opinions). M:>reover, Radford shews that 
opportunity cost is not required cy the fifth anenanent. 

In Radford, a farmer had invoked the protections of the Frazier-Lenke 
Act of 1934, which provided a JT0ratoriun oo payrrents to ncrtgagees. The 
farner had t;,;,,o options. Under paragraph (3) of Section 75 (s) of the 
Act, and with the consent of the JT0rtgagee, he could bly the property at 
an appraised value cy naking payrrents over tine with interest at one 
percent per anm.Jn. Urder paragraph (7) of Sectioo 75 (s) , and witmut 
the consent of the nortgagee, he could stay foreclosure for 5 years, and 
buy the property at an appraised value at any tine during this interim. 
The farmer renained in possession of the property, provided that he paid 
an annual rent. The court held that Section 75(s)(7) invaded several 
substantive property rights of the nortgagee, and therefore ran afoul of 
the fifth anendment. 

<m-c p:>ints to the prcwision for rent, argues that this is tantan'Cunt 
to opportunity cost, and insists that as such it is required cy the 
fifth anendment as applied in Radford. 'Ibis argment is misguided for 
several reasons. 

First, the provision for rent is not the sane as opportunity cost, 
Rent measures the use value of prc.perty; opportunity cost is the use 
value of noney. flle facts in Radford dstonatrate this difference. Rent 
ws $325 per year. I.ouisville Bank v. Radford, ~ at 577. 'lte ~ 
held a judgment for $9,205 with interest at six percent per annun, ~
at 591 n. 20, or $552. 30. 'lte use value of ncney is discussed in 
connection with paragraph (3) not paragraph (7) of Section 75(s), and 
the court points to the legal not the market rate of -~terest. !!!: 
~s ,-as the ~ as the contract rate of interest. Id. at 573. 

Second, rent "'8.s required cy the statute as a natter of legislative 
choice, not ~ the court as a matter of constitutional principle. 
Indeed, since Radford invalidated Section 75(s)(7), it is difficult to 
det.emine which features of the statute nay have been approved, rather 
than disapproved, on constitutional grounds. 

'!bird, the court did not question delay in the enforcernent of rights, 
a fact relevant to opportunity cost. I.ouisville Bank v. Radford, · 
~ at 583. later cases construing Sectioo 75(s), as arrended and reenacted, 
upheld a 3 year J10ratoriun oo paynents to a nortgagee against attack on 
fifth anendrrent grounds. See, !.:.2.·• Wright v. Vinton Branch, 300 o.s. 
440 (1937). Indeed, in ~t v. Onion Central Ins. 0:>.,311 u.s. 273 
(1940), the lower courts dismissed a petition under Section 75(s) (3) 
because, atong other :reasons, the debtor had paid no principal for 13 
years and no interest for B years en his nmtgage, b1t the Suprme Q:Jurt 
reversed, holding that dismissal ws inprqier without giving the debtor 
an opportunity to xedeem the prq,erty at an awraiaed price. 'lhis procedure, 
according to the 0:>urt, was constitutialally valid. ~ !!!• 0:mnent, 
"The Secured Creditor's Right to Full Liquidatioo Value in cmporate 
Reorganization," 42 u. an. L. REV. 510, 517 and n. 44 (1975). 
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Prior law recogn:zed ~r e>:ceptions to the rule suspenaing postpetitia'i 
interest. For exanple, incx:rte prodix:ed fran ex>llateral COllld be applied 
toward interest. In this case, ~ holds an assigment of rents fran 
the mall and ~ might cate within this exceptial. Sectim 506 (b) , 
however, d:>es not codify this aspect of prior law, and its survival may 
be questicmed under the COde. In any event, it is unclear fran the 
evidence what if any incate might be available after satisfacticm of 
operating expenses t.o service the debt to GEM:. See ~ally, O''lbole, 
".Adequate Protection and Postpetition Interest in Chapter 1 Proceedings," 
56 AM. MN!<. L. J. 251 (1982). 

17 

. Section 506 (b) may not invariably require the allowance of interest. 
See,' !:.S.·, Vanston Bondmlders Protective 0:mni.ttee v. Green, 329 U.S. 
!56, 164-165 (1946). 

18 

Insofar as GDC is undersecured, it is unsecured. See , !!:!ES note 
2, at 15. Unsecured clains do not receive postpetitlcin interest J::,y 
virtue of Sections 502 (b) (2) and 506 (b) • tt:>:reover, they are not entitled 
to adequate protection under Section 361. See, !:.S.•• In re Garland Corp., 
COi MN!<. L, REP. 1167,643, at 78,109 and 78,113 (1st Cir., Bank. App. 
Pan., 1980); In re Bindl, 13 B.R. 148 (W.D. Wis. 1981); In re r-unsey Corp., 
10 B.R. 864 (E.D. Pa. 1981); In re Fairway Records, Inc., 2 C.B.c. 2d 
1015 (E.D.N.Y. 1980). Cf. Louisville Bank v. Rad.for~, 295 U.S. 555, 588 
(1935). But cf. In re Boston and Me. Corp., 484 F. 2d 369, 374 (1st 
Cir. 1973~ This underSCX)res the inappropriateness of paying q,portunity 
cost as adequate protection t.o an undersecured credit.or. 

19 

The court as51.mes without deciding that interest accrues at the 
contract rate under Section 506 (b). But see, Baylor, "After Bankruptcy 
lets the CUrtain Fall: Are Clains in Je:>rganization Proceedings for 
Post-petition Interest at Higher 'Default Rates' Consigned to Oni.versal 
Darkness," 86 ro-1. L.J. 221, 223-224 (1981); O''lbole, "Adequate Protection 
and Postpetition Interest in C1apter 11 Proceedings," 56 AM. MN!<. L. J. 
·251, 275 n. 65 (1982); In re Miffiue>', 10 B.R. 806 (W.D. Wis. 1981). 
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Many cbligatia'lS, like the note in this cue, provide for t1ID rates 
of interest, a nornal rate ,men payments are current, and a penalty rate 
when they are in default. Penalty rates may be "cx:rmercial :r:esponses to 
the t:izne value of ncney. I.ender a:rrpensates itself for the tiJlle value 
of the principal am:JUnt it lends to Borrower by charging a given interest 
rate •••• 'l'h.is initial interest rate takes into account the fact that 
Iender is entitled to repaynent of the principal, with interest, at a 
certain tiJlle. When that tiJlle cateS, and BorrcMer defaults, lender is 
injured. 'lhe initial interest rate was based al the assuiption that the 
principal would in fact be :r:epaid al tine. Borrt:Mer's default neans 
lender will be with:)ut its principal for an indefinitely la,ger tiJlle 
than it expected, hence, there is ncre tiJlle value at risk, and I.ender 
may resllOMbly require cmrespondingly greater CXllp!!nSation. 'lbe period 
of tine during which Iender felt the initial interest rate would be 
adequate a:ripensation for the time value of the principal was the period 
beginning with lender's advance of the principal and ending with the due 
date of the loan. tllen the period of tine beoates indefinitely longer 
because of Borro..ier's default, Lender may legitimately argue that it is 
entitled to charge additiaw. interest in order to oaipensate itself 
for, am:>r¥J other things, its uncertainty about the ultimate rea:,very of 
its principal and !:0th the quantifiable and urquantifiable transactial 
costs incurred by lender when its expectations of tiJllely :r:epaynent are 
not fulfilled." Baylor, "A{ter Bankruptcy Lets the curtain Fall: Ate 
ClaiJns in Reorganizaticri Proceedings For Post-petition Interest at 
Higher 'Default Rates' Ctmsigned to Universal Darlcness," 86 CXM. L. J. 
221, 228-229 (1981). If the penalty rate represents the lender's estimate 
of risk in the event of default and possible bankruptcy, and if the 
lender nay recover interest at this rate, at least within the pararreters 
of Section S06(b), then the lender ny be recc:q:,ensed, to sate extent, 
for opportunity cost. It may be unfair, under these eirclznstances, to 
allow the lender, under the rubric of adequate protection, to sea)1'ld 
guess its original mrgain, and substitute a current market rate for the 
eantractual penalty rate. £f· In the Matter of ~le camunity Hospital, 
Inc:., 456 F.2d 410, 413 (9th Cir. 1972). No doubt, in this case, if the 
iiiarket rate fell below 17 percent per annum, GEM: would argue that its 
contractual penalty rate, not a current market rate, affords the "econcmic 
equivalent of the benefit of the bargain." 

21 

'lhe a:>urt recognizes that, since the loan £ran GEM: has matured, the 
el.aim of GEM: may be inpaired, and hence, this analysis of Secti.cm 
1124 (2) may have no J:earing upon the questioo of opportunity cost in 
this case. · · · · · 

22 
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'lbere is a questioo whether the deficiency claim of the JX>nreOOUrSe 
creditor may receive the benefit intended by the election under Section 
1111 Cb) (2). mi• !:.9.·, I<aplan, "lbirecourse Uidersecured Creditors 
Ulder New Chapter l--'nle Secticri 1111 (b) Electi.oo: Already a Need For 
Change, .. 53 AM. MNK. L. J. 269 (1979)(llll(b)(2) ffl!lY be available ally 
to reoourse undersecured creditors) with S CX>LLIER ~ MNKRIJP'lCY !!:!PE!. 
tllll.02 (3), at 1111-17 ("'lb:i.s opt:icm "'10Uld ~ to apply to~ 
and non-nicourse creditors alike">; Klee, "All You Ever wanted to Kncw 
About Cram Ib\,a'l Under the New BanJm;,t.cy Code," 53 AM. MN!(. L. J. 133, 
161 and n. 176 (1979) (statute "unclear" tut "it lolC>uld seem that the 
allowed secured claim will equal the l!IIIIDllllt of the debt for either a 
recourse or nonrea:>urse creditor"); Stein, "Section llll(b): Providing 
Uxiersecured Creditors With Posta::mfimation ~iat.i,on in the Value 
of the 0:>llateral," 56 AM. MNK. L. J. 195, 202-207 (1982)(statute arrbi91,DUS but 
0:>ngress probably interded to benefit recourse and ncmecourse undersecured ' 
creditors) • 
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Underscoring, tcwever, that adequate protectim is tied to the value 
of the ex>llateral and the allowed secured cl.aim, sponsors of the 0:lde 
roted that, even when a c:reditor JMkes an election under Section llll(b) (2), 
"that creditor is entitled to adequate protection of the c:reditor's · 
interest in property to the extent of the value of the collateral mt to 
the extent of the creditor's allowed secured claim, 1ohich is inflated to 
cover a deficiency as a result of such election." 124 COng. ~- Hll,092 
(daily ed .. Septanl:er 28, 1978). 

24 

In this regam, Section llll (bl dmcnstrates that delay ia mt alwaYJI 
the nerresis of secured creditors. aie banker, for exmrple, who testified 
in hearings before Congress mted that "pace" ny be lllpOrtant in 
reorgmµzation and "in a real estate situation, it my be advantageous 
to delay: ,mere.as in other situatioos ~ there is an a:m.ous 'dead 
duck,' then it may be advantageous to liquidate quickly and preserve as 
JIILICh mmey as possible for the shareholders and creditors." Heari.2?is 
on s. 2266 and H.R. 8200 Before the Subcx:mn. m ~ts in Jooicial 
Machinery of the Senate cattn. on the Judiciary, th Cong., 1st Sess. 
599 (1977). Cf. In re castle Villa5) catpany, 3 a.c.o. 588 cs.o.N.Y. 
1977). ~ er. In re BBT, supra at 30. 

Jlbreover, it has been argued that classes of claims are exposed to 
different risks depending up:>r1 whether or not they elect under Section 
1111 (b) (2), and hence that they are entitled to a different present 
value under 11 u.s.c. Section 1129Cb) (2) (A) Ci) (II). See, Blun 
"The 'Fair and Equitable' Standard For COnfiming Reorganizati~s Under 
the New Bankruptcy Code," 54 AM. B.t\NK. L. J. 165, 167-172 (1980). If 
present value is altered, then opportunity cost, which is akin to present 
value, may also be changed by the election. The Cede, however, d:)es n:,t 
specify when the electia, must be nade, leaving this dete?mi.nation to 
the Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure. 'l'he election, if it is to be an 
infomed one, JlllSt await the treat:nent of the class of claims in a 
proposed plan. Consistent with this view, the electia, might be made at 
any time before the hearing on the disclosure statarent under 11 u.s.c. 
Sect.ion 1125. See, Prop::,sed Rule 3014, Preliminary Draft of Proposed 
New Bankruptcy Rules and Official Forms, 0:mnittee on Rules of ,Practice 
and Procedure of the J\Xlicial COnference of the United States (Marcil 
1982). What opportunity cost should be paid pending this election? Or 
what if the election is witb:lrawn, because a prq:osed plan is ncdified, 
or because another plan is subnitted? 'l'he difficulty of these questions 
underscores the problan of q,portunity cost. · 

25 

See, !.:.2.·, Hearings on H.R. 31 and H.R. 32 Before the Subca!ln. on Civil 
am O:>nstitutional Rights of the House cattn. on the Judiciary, 94th 0:>ng., 
2d Sess., Ser. 27, pt. 4, at 2116-2117 (l976). Hear' son S. 2266 
and H.R. 8200 Before the Subxmn. on ts in Ma 

26 

See, !:S.• I 124 Cong. J'!sco Hll,102 (daily e. t Septanl:er 28, 1978) • 

27 

The provision for abstention fran civil proceedings in Section 
1471 (d) , like its counterpart for cases in ~ 305 (a) ~1) , ~ nr:n
appealable in order to minimize protracted disputes CM!%' Jurisdictia'l. 
~ ala:,, 28 u.s.c. Section 1478 (b) • 

-----·---- . - - - -
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For the ume reason, appeals by the SEX: are disallowed~ •1111 appeal by 

an agency that had no direct interest in the case when ncne of th>se with 
m:,ney involved can be persuaded. to take an appeal could cauae delay to 
the detrlll'lent of the debtor, the creditors, and the stockh:>lders ••• As 
had frequenUy been pointed out in connection with the need for a valuaticn 
hearing, or diagnosis of the debtor, the patient may die on the operating 
table while the lawyers are diagnosing. 'flle public protection policy 
of the securities laws nust be balanced with the protection of creditors 
rights in bankruptcy cases, which is frequently. facilitated by speed in 
the reorganization process.• H.R. REP. No. 9S-595, ~ at 229. 

29 

Herter Kripke, a leading securities and banJcrupt:cy analyst, echoed 
these views: •illi,le the critics (and I) do not question the overall 
value· of the SEX:'s participation, the critics have focusecl en the SEX:'s 
approach to valuatiai and its seaning disregard of the tine value of 
noney; i.e., disregard of the lapse of tine necessary before the SEX:'s 
expectea'ii)rmal earnings will be achieved, and the discounting that 
sh:luld be necessary because of that fact. Similarly, the SEX: seans 
totally to have failed to realize the cost to all parties of the delay 
and disruption caused by the delay of long-tem Ol8pt:.er X proceedings ••• 'flle 
SEX: stands alone, except for a fe., academic supp:,rters, in failing to 
revise its judgment as to the a::riparative weight of the benefits to be 
derived fran these protections as against the costs in delay resulting 
fran the application of these protections. 'l'herefore, the oanstituency 
which trustees and the SEX: serve are far nDie .interested in a rapid 

- conclusion of a plan, with as nuch fairness as practical realities 
permit, than in a long destructive delay in a pursuit of an illusory 
standard of accuracy and perfection, which could be appealed by individual 
security holders at the cost of still further delay." H.R. H:P. No. 
9S-595, ~ at 259-260. 
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